
         Join 
     a 

PCAP 
tribe 

meeting 

KICK OFF:
 TUESDAY 14 MAY

FUEL IN 2.30-5 PM, DRINKS 5-6PM
THE SYNC ROOM, THE PADDO HOTEL

PADDINGTON, BRISBANE

Are you:
Busting your butt  
implementing ‘people’
strategies but not getting
the outcomes you want?

Tired of HR being the
business underdog or
struggling to make  
significant change (& no,
mass redundancies don’t
count)?

Looking to enhance your
‘people’ expertise but don’t
have the time for a tertiary
degree? 

What we do:

World-class curated
content
Fun, regular events
Peer celebration &
reinforcement 
Guest & member
speakers
Topical issue deep
dives
WhatsApp group

(...and kick traditional HR into touch 
to get better business results...)

Australia’s only dedicated People 
& Culture Accelerator Program

If you answered yes to any of the above, 
come along to a PCAP Tribe meeting – a
space where people who are passionate
about people come together regularly for 2
hours and learn and share transformational
hiring, inspiring, engagement and retention
practices (that aren’t taught at uni).

Brought to you by:

CLICK
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Kick 20th century HR into touch – share new evidence-based ideas and strategies, listen to
case studies/inspiring speakers, commit to actions (and we’ll all hold you accountable), and
spread the word on what works and what doesn’t. Traditional HR is just not cutting it so join a
movement to shake things up and build remarkable workplaces where both people and
profits flourish. 

Don’t be a lone wolf – Sick of those cringey networking groups (that feel like the worst parts of
high school), but don’t know where to go to connect with real people? The PCAP Tribe is a
group of like-minded people looking to have more fun, learn from each other, and solve all of
our ‘people’ challenges, one meeting at a time – we’re not speed-dating for email addresses! 

Strength in numbers – rather than muddling through by ourselves, growing our tribe provides
us with opportunities for more fun, inspiring stuff - paid content/speakers, shared tools and
additional activities, such as an annual conference.

Online support  - Join our WhatsApp tribe for group answers to quick questions, to post your
success stories, or just to share interesting bits and pieces between meet-ups.

WHAT DO WE WANT TO ACHIEVE LONG-TERM?
·

We steal the show, attracting, hiring and retaining the best people to achieve
extraordinary business results (which we then post in articles to spread the word…)

We become HR whiz kids, solve our business challenges, and fast-track our careers.

WHO CAN COME ALONG? 
Participants from my past masterclasses plus anyone looking to drag their people processes
into the 21st century. I’m not fussy.

WHERE AND WHEN?
We’ll get together in Brisbane at the Sync Room in the Paddo Tavern (or somewhere similar)
every 6-8 weeks. The first will be on Tuesday May 14 from 2.30-5pm (Fast-track your business
success), followed by social drinks from 5-6pm. There are 50 car park spaces available at the
hotel or its a 3 min Uber ride or 15 min walk from Milton train station. (Note as we’re just kicking
off this may all change too….)

COST?
I charge $150 (with 15% early bird discount if booked by 14 April) to cover the room hire plus my
curated content, administration and prep. Click here to book.

MORE QUESTIONS? 
Shoot them through to me at enquiries@mandyjohnson.co or check out more info on what I
do:                         www.mandyjohnson.co                              www.pcaps.com.au 

Why join the PCAP Tribe?

Two books - Winning The War For Talent & Family Village Tribe plus
I’ve spoken about my ‘people’ innovations at and on: Asia/Pacific
Talent Conference (Taipei), Sky Business News, Channel 7 News, ABC
John Faine program & Conversation Hour, Australian Financial 
Review, Qantas In-Flight Radio, The Age, Courier Mail, 
BOSS Magazine, Brand Eins (Germany)
and many more.....

What’s my cred?
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